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t.l-- ut Harry Matlnrv In r.nW" lo tlia
runririinra. He hivI Marjurm Ninnleein to lnp, hut wrc. k of ImWitb pr

vmta their aeelnir minister on th wft v to
tii- - train Trunft'untlm-ntn- l train la tnk-- n

on porter li a lively
nine win, an KnKllahni.in and Ira Ittli-T"- .

a Tankeo huimieaa tnitn. The elopers
"ive an ni'mn time Ki'Uln to tl
ttftln. "I.lttle .lltliniln" Vlllnirlrin Komi.
for Ileno to grt cllvone. I. ..at. In traintn maudlin rumlltlon. 1.h'.t Mn. .rinwnlo
nrfr. Mtie i nmi houti'l tor lno withsmo nhjert. I.Ik. me Mra. Hiimmv Wlilt-ml- .

Uttter blames fra Jmunla furlir nmrlt.il tntiitil.-- s l liiMinulrn of Mnl-lor- v

rterorato t.rl.lnl berth H. v. ami Mr.Tempi start on a They daeidn
1o rut loiMe and Temple removeti avldere--
of hn ratlin. Mfirturie a t imt
Mallory proceed nl.me. but train startswhile they nrn lout In farewell. raen-ir-- r

Join Mallorys rlassmntrs In Klvln
wikiiiiK MHsinir. is ms-r-

ted. Ira Iithrop. wnmnn-liatlni-

riaehelnr. illarnvm an old sweetheart.Annie (Tattle, n fellow pHasenavr. M:l- -
ior vHiniy noma ror a prea. iier anions;the paenirsri Mra. Wellington a

i.lttle Jlmmle'a volee. letter ahe meets
mra. nitromt. Mallory repnrm to Mnr-J'r- v

his failure to find a prea. her. They
lerlde to pretend a quarrel and Mallory
llmls a vacant berth. Mrs. Jlmmle .liarov-er- a

Wellington on the train. Mallorygain makea an unaiii-ersaru- l hunt for aprearher Ir Temple poaea aa a phval- -
eiAn. Mra. Temnle la lnilni.i hv vera
Wellington to anioke a rlaur. Sight of

on a station platrorm ralaeatallory'a hone, hut he take another
trnln. Missing hand bnga-ag-e compels thecouple to borrow from paaaencera. Jlm-
mle ireti a rlnoVr In I, In eye and Mra.
.Iimmle Rlvea flrat aid. Coolness Is then
resumed. Still no clergyman. More bor-
row inR rr. Temple puzzled by behaviorof ooupl-- s. Marjorle's Joalousy
erousd by Mallnrys baseball Jargon.Marjone suggests wrecking the train In
hopes that accident will produce a preach-er Also tries to Induce the conductor to
hold the train so aha can ahop. Marjorle'slog js missing. She pull the cord, stop-
ping the train. Conductor restores dog
and lovers quarrel. (

CHAPTER XXVII Continued.
When they were alone once more,

llarjorie, aa radiant as April alter a
atorm. turned her sunshiny smile on
Mallory:

"Isn't It glorious to hare our little
Snoozleums alive and well?"

Hut Mallory was feeling like a
March day. He answered with a
wleety chill: "You care more for the
don than you do lor me."

"Why shouldn't I?" Marjorle an-

swered with wide eye. "Snoozleums
never would have brought me on a,
wild goose elopement like this. Heav-
en knows be didn't want to come."

Mallory repeated the indictment:
"You love a dog better than you love
your husband.

"My what?" Marjorle laughed, then
ho with lofty condescension:

"Harry Mallory. If you're going to be
jealous of that dog, I'll never marry
you the longest day 1 live."

"So you'll let a dog come between
is?" be demanded.

"I wouldn't give up Snoozleums for
a hundred bufband;?," she retorted.

"I'm glad to know It in tirae," Mal-
lory said. You'd l etter give me back
Hint wedding ring."

Marjorie's heart ttopped at this.
out her rr'de was la arms. She drew
herself up. slid the ring from her tin
ger, and held It out as If she scorned
It: "With (Measure. Good afternoon
Mr. Mallory."

Mallory took It as if It were toe
merest trifle, bowed and murmured:
"Good alternocn. Miss Newton."

lie stalked out and she turned her
tick on him. A casual witcoss would
have sfiH that they were too Indi-
fferent to each other even to feel an- -

Rer. As a matter of romantic lact,
earn wan on fire with love, and aching
tnadly with regret. Each longed for
strength to whirl round with outfiung
arms of reconciliation, and neither
could be so brave. And so they part
ed, each harking back fiercely for one
word of recall from the other. But
neither spoke, and Marjorle sat star-
ing at nothing through raining eyes,
while Mallory strode Into the Men's
lloom at melancholy as Hamlet with
Yorlck's skull In his hands.

It was their first great quarrel, and
thiy were convinced that the world
might as well come to an end.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

The Woman-Hater'- s Relapse.
The observation room was as lone-- l

as a deserted battlefield and Mar-
jorle as doleful as a wounded so-
ldier left behind, and perishing of
hirl t, w hen the conductor came back

with Snoozleums In his arms.
He regarded with contemptuous

awe thp petty cause of so great an
went a the stopping of the Trans-Amerlea- n

He expected to Fee Mar-
jone receive tbe returned prodigal
with wild rapture, but the dldu't even
niiile when he said:

"Here's your powder puff."
Slie just took Snoozleums on her

lap, nrd, looking up with wet eyes
nu'l a snd smile, murmured:

"Thank you very much. You're the
mee.-- t conductor I ever met. If you

want another position, I'll see
tl ct my father gets you one."

It was like offering the kaiser a
nw job, but tbe conductor swallowed

the) Insult and sought fo repay It with
Irony.

"Thanks. And If you ever want to
run this road for a rouple of weeks
Juat let nie know."

Marjorle nodded appreciatively and
said: "I will. You're very kind."

And that completed (ho rout of that
condttetor. Ho retired In disorder,
leaving Mnrjiirle to fondle Snoozle
unm with a neglectful Indirferenre that
would have greatly flattered Mnllory
If he could have aeon through the
partition that divided them.

Hut he was witnessing with tbe
cynical superiority of an aged and
disillusioned man the, to him, childish
beiiavlor of Ira Lathrop, an eleventh
hour Orlando.

For Just as Mallory moped Into tbe
smoking-roo- at one door, Ira Lath
rop swept In at the other, bis face
rubicund with embarrassment and
ecstasy. He had donned an old frock
coat with creases Ilka ruts from long
exile in his trunk. Hut be was feel
Ing like an heir apparent; and be
startled everybody by his Jovial hall:

"Well, boys or gentlemen the
drinks are on me. Walter, take the
orders "

I.lttle, Jlmmle woke with a start,
rose hastily to his feet and saluted
saying: "Present! Who said take the
orders V

"I did," said I.athrop, "I n giving a
party. Walter, take the orders."

Karsnparllla," said Dr. Temple, but
they bowled him down and ordered
other things. Tbe porter shook his
head sadly: "Nothln' but sof drink
In rt.ih, gernnien."

A groan went up from the club
members, arid Lathrop groaned loud
et of all:

"Well, we've got to drink something
Take the orders. We'll all have sarsa
pnrllla." ,

I.lttle Jlnimlu Wellington came to
the rescue.

"Don't do anything desperate, gen
tlemen." ho said, with a look of dl
vine philanthropy. "The bar's closed
but I.lttle Jlmmle Wellington Is here
with tbe life preserver." From his
hip pocket he produced a silver flask
that looked to be big enough to carry
a regiment through tbe Alps. It was
greeted with a salvo, and I.athrop
said to Jlmmle: "I apologize for
everything I have said and thought-abo- ut

you." He turned to the porter
'There ain't any law against giving
this way. Is there?"

The porter grinned: "Not If you all
bribe tho exercise-Inspector.- " And he
held out a glass for the bribe, mur
muring. "Don't git tired," as it was
poured. He set It Inside bin sanctum
and then bustled round with Ire-tille-

glasses and a siphon.
When Little Jlmmle offered of the

flask to Dr. Temple, the clergyman
put out Ills band with a politely hor-
rified: "So, thank you."

Lathrop frightened him with a sud-
den comment: "Look at that gesture!
Doc, I'd almost swear you were a par-
son."

Mallory whirled on hlra with the
eyes of a hawk about to pounce, and
"Tho very idea!" was the best dis
claimer Dr. Temple could manage,
suddenly finding himself suspected.
Ashton put In with, "The only way
to disprove it. Doc, is to Join us."

The poor old clergyman, too deeply
Involved In his deception to brave
confession now, decided to do and
dare all. He stammered, 'Kr ah
certainly," and beld out his hand for
his share of the poison. Little Jlm-
mle winked at the others and almost
filled the glass. The innocent doctor
bowed his thanks. When the porter
reached him and prepared to till the
remainder of the glass Irom the
siphon, tbe parson waved blm aside
with a misguided. caution:

"No. thanks. I'll not mix them."
Mallory turned away with a sigh:

"He takes tils straight, lies no part-o-

"
Then tbey forgot the doctor In

curiosity as to I.athrop s sudden
spasm of generosity with Welling
ton's liquor. Wedgewood voiced tbe
general curiosity when he said:

"What's the old woman-hate- r up to
now?

"Woman-hater?- laughed Ira. "H'
the old Ftory. i; going to follow
Mallory's txample marriage."

"I hope you succeed," said Mallory.
"Wherever did you pick up the

bride?" said Wedgewood, mellowing
with tbe long glass in bit hand.

'Iirldes are easy," said Mallory,
lth surprising cynicism. "Where do

you get the parson?"
"Hang the parson," Wedgewood re-

peated, "Who's the gel?"
"I'll bet I know who tbe Is," Ash-

ton Interposed; "It's that nectarine of
a damsel who got on at Oreen Klver."

"Not the same!" Lathrop roared.
"I found my bride blooming here all
tbe while. Girl I used to spark back
In BrattJeboro, Vt. I've been vowing
for years that I'd live and die an old
maid. I've kept my bead out of the
noose all tbls time till I struck tbla
train and met up with Anne. We got
to talking over old times waking up
old sentiments. She got on tny nerves.
1 got on hers. Finally I said. Aw,
hell, let's get married. Save price of
one stateroom to China anyway.' s&e
says, 'Damned If I don't!" or words
to that effect."

Mallory broke In with teverlsb In-

terest: "Hut you said you were going
to get married on this train."

"Nothing easier. Here's how!" and
he raised his glass, but Mallory hauled
It down to demand: "How? that't
what 1 want to know. How are you
going to get married on this parson-les- s

express. Have you got a little
minister In your suitcase?"

Ira beamed with added pride as he
explained:

"Well, you see, when I uBed to
court Anne I bad a rival Charlie Sel-b- y

bis name waa. I thought be cut
me out, but be became a clergyman
lo Utah Oh. Charlie! 1 telegraphed

him that ! was passing through t
den, and would he come down to the
train and marry mn to a charming
lady. He always wanted to marry
Anne. 1 thought It would be a durued
good Joke lo let hltu marry her to
me."

"D-di- he accept?" Mallory asked,
excitedly, "Is be coming?"

"He l8-- he did here's hit tele-
gram," said Ira. "He brlngt tbe li-

cense and the ling." He passed It
over, nnd as Mallory read It a look
of hope spread arross his face. Hut
ira was saying: "We re going to have
the wedding obsequlea right here In
this car. You re all invited. Will you
come?"

There was general yell of accept-anc- e

and Athton began to ting,
"There Wat I Waiting at tbe Church "
Then he led sort of Indian war-danc- e

round the next victim of the
matrimonial stake. At the end of the
hullnballoo all the men charged their
glasses, and drained them with an up-
roarious "How!"

Poor Dr. Temple had taken luxuri-
ous delight In the tuccest of bit dis-
guise and In the prospect of watch-
ing some other clergyman working
while he rested. He Joined tbe dunce

gaily, If not at gracefully, aa any
of tbe rest, and In a final triumph of
recklessness, he tosBed off a bumper
of straight whisky.

Instantly his "How!" changed to
"Wow!" and then his throat clamped
fast with a terrific spusin thut flung
tho tears from his eyes. He bent and
writhed In a silent paroxysm till he
was funded and shaken back to lire
and water poured down his tbroat to
reopen a passege.

The others thought he had merely
choked and made no comment other
than sympathy. They could not have
dreamed that the old "physician" was
as Ignorant of tho taste as of the
vigor of pure spirits.

After a riot of handshaking and
good wishes, Ira was permitted to es-
cape with bis lire. Mallory followed
him to the vestibule, when be caught
him by the sleeve with an auxloua:

"Kxcuse me."
"Well, my boy "
"Your minister after you get

through with hlin may I use him?"
"May you what? Why do you

want a minister?"
"To get married."
"Again? (Jood Lord, are you a Mor-

mon?"
"Me a Mormon!"
"Then what do you want with an

extra, wire? It'a against tbe law-e- ven

In I'tab."
"You don't understand."
"My boy, one of us Is disgracefully

drunk."
"Well, I'm not." said Mallory. and

then after a fierce Inner debate, be
decided to take Lathrop Into his con- -

fadence. The words came hard after
so long a duplicity, but at last tbey
were out:

"Mr. Lathrop, I'm not really mar-
ried to my wife."

"You young scoundrel!"
But his fury changed to pity when

he heard tbe history of Mallory's
efforts, and he promised not

only to lend Mallory bis minister at
second-hand- , but also to keep tbe
whole nffalr a secret, for Mallory ex-
plained his Intention of having bis
own ceremony In tbe baggage-car- , or
somewhere out of sight of the other
.passengers.

Mallory's face was now aglow at '

the cold embers of hope leaped Into
sudden blaze. He wrung Latbrop't
hand, saying: "Lord love you, you've
saved my life wire both."

Then he turned nnd ran to Mar
Jorle with the good news. He had

'quite forgotten their epoch-makin-

separation. And she was so glad to
see him smiling at her again that she
forgot It, too. He came tearing Into
the observation room and took her by '

the shoulders, whispering: "Oh, Mar-- '
Jorle. Marjorle, I've got him! I've got
him!

"No, I've got him," she said, swing
lng Snoozleums Into view.

Mallory swung hlra back out of tbe
way: "I don't mean a poodle, 1 mean
a parson. 1 ve got a parson."

"No! I can't believe it! Where Is
he?" She began to dance with de- -

light, but she stopped when he ex
l

plained:
"Well. I baven't got him yet, but

I'm going to get one."
"What again?" she groaned, weary

of this old bunco game of hope.
It's a real live one this time,"

Mallory Insisted. "Mr. Lathrop bat
ordered a minister and he's going to
lend blm to me as soon at he'a
through with him, and we'll be mar
lied on this train."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Achievement In Art.
Brian O. Hughes, wboee practical

jokes so often delight, said at a re-
cent dinner:

'I don't mind practical jokes on hu
man beings, but when It comet to anl- -

maia 1 draw the line.
Two artists were once bragging to

each other.
' 'I painted up a lump of pig Iron to

look like cork," said tbe first artist,
and, by Jove! when I threw It Into
tbe East river It floated.'

"Now," said Mr. Hughes, "there
was no barm lo that But listen to the
second artist He said, with a cruel.
unfeeling laugh:

'I painted a lump of pig Iron once
to look like a roast of beef, and my
dog ate three-quarter- s of it before he
discovered bis mistake.'" Lot An
geles Times.

Good Roadt Hint.
Of course we are opposed to ma

chine methods In elections." "Well."
replied Farmer Corntossel, "I mutt ad-
mit that I'd like to tee the sieam
roller took out o' politics an' put back
where It belongs In the roadmakln'
business."
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Caponlzlng it profitable.

Range for the chlckt It belt

Sheep must have tome thelter.

Separate tho pullets and cocker
elt.

Cood feed, good care, good breed
good ttock.

Some cowt are better bred than
(heir owners.

bo not put the coltt In a paature
fenced by barbed wire.

Io you have a lot of young roost
era? Sell (hem for fryt.

It't a mighty easy matter to over
crowd the chick coops now.

It may be wise to protect the coltt
from the flies during the day.

You cannot fatten your cattle while
ticks are sucking their blood.

Hill culture produces earlier straw
berries than matted row culture.

Unless a man has a great love for
a horse he should not handle coltt.

A sheep or calf staked in the
front yard it a splendid lawn mower

Warm skim milk for feeding pur-
poses aoon pays the cost of a farm
separator.

Most of the fly dopet are fairly good
but for resulta they have to be ap
plied every day.

n
Sheep have just aa Important

place upon the average farm aa any
other live stock.

Drink Is all right for the hogs, but
they need some grain and vegetable!
to go with their milk.

There Is plenty of farm talk In the
air, but It is farm work that couuta
In the bank balance.

A good plan la to make the lots
long and narrow and tow them to pas
ture, plowing up alternately.

uemeinner, chick coops are very
apt to become foul and unhealthy
while the weather it so sultry.

It will only take about half at much
grain and other feed to raise a litter
of Pigs If they be given pasture.

There Is nothing about green fodder
that would have a depressing Influ
ence upon the milk flow of tho cow.

There are about a dozen different
breeds of dairy cattle and the best of
them all Is the kind that suits you
best.

The best flavored butter It obtained
by ripening or souring cream until
from 5 to 6 per cent, of acid has been
developed.

Roughness cannot be made to en
tirely take the place of grain, but a
heavy crop of roughness is not to be
despised.

Ground limestone Is preferable to
burnt lime unless two tons of the for
mer coBt considerably more- - than one
ton of the latter.

There 'are very few farms on which
additional labor expended In prepar
ing the teed bed would not yield
handsome returns.

A wide range and frequent ex
change of pasture will reduce the
ravages of the stomach worm, that
fearful enemy of tbe sheep.

An enterprising farmer living near
a town of 6,000 or more can tell every
pound of hit butter at full retail prlcea
or little above the year round.

The man who Is trying to raise hogs
without pasture and forage crops it
like a puppy chasing bis tall. He gets
plenty of exercise, but nothing else.

Sore shoulders on a horse are noth-
ing lest than shameful, and no man
should consider himself worthy who
permits them to appear upon his work
animals.

If horses are inclined to nab at
each other between the stallt, put up
some tight wire as a partition. They
ran see through this all right and
ht. ill not reach each other.

The first Incubators used In the
Vnted Statet were tested In 1875.
Now thousands are In use In every
state In the Union and wonderful
progress hat been made. In fact,
without the use of Incubators and
brooders, the big commercial planU
of today would be impossible.

Clover silage It excellent

Never whip a thylng horse.

Keep all young stock growing.

Making baby beef Is a high feeding
art.

Clean coops mean healthy, profit-
able chlckt.

Young turkeyt and dampness do not
get along together.

Any boII that turns blue lltmut
papr pink needa lime.

If you haven't a hog house, prepare
to build one next fall.

Experts say that topping corn ma-
terially reduces the yield.

Plenty of good loote dirt thould be
allowed the molting hens.

The manners of the horse usually
reveal the temper of hit owner.

Turkeyt need a vide range They
do not do well confined to yardu.

Every day you keep the Iambi after
they are big enough to go Is a loss.

Caponlzlng is another Job the farm-
er neglects and thereby loses money.

Water tho horse before you give him
hay. Hay before grain, concentrates
last.

Good feed will put life Into a horse
a hundred times better than an 8 foct
whip.

Pasture and exercise develops a
strong frame In all kinds of young
stock.

Rye may bo sown In the fall and
used nt a late fall and early spring
pasture.

Stubble that cannot be stirred thlt
fall should be disked to conserve the
moisture.

Don't be In any hurry about wean-
ing the heifers you will add to the
dairy herd. .

It It well to remember that duckt
need plenty of cool shade during the
hot months.

Live stock furnishet manure and
convert! forage crops Into market
able products.

The green straw pile Is not infre
quently the sign of a green hand man-
aging the separator.

Keep up the supply of oyster shell
The lime In it Is an essential article
In the production of eggs.

It pays to grade melons, and it pay
to market them In the large baskets
now growing in popularity.

No land la so rich that Iti owner
pan afford to waste the manure that
Is made by his farm stock.

In thli hunt for the profit dollar,
keep an eye on the combination of en
silage and clover or alfalfa bay.

The foundation for a silo made of
concrete and properly reinforced need
not be more than twelve Inches thick.

A half-bloo- Holsteln cow bred to
a registered Holstein bull will pro
duce a three-quarte- rs Holstein ani
mal.

Sheep must play an Important part
In the restoration of fertility to the
wornout grain-raisin- g areas of the
country.

Rotation of crops Is one of the Blm- -

p'e, practical method of Increasing
the ptoductlvlty of the 'arm at.d dis-
tributing labor.

Illinois milk producers found they
had to organize to get living price
for their product. This is needed in
all line of farming.

Tho most profitable way of market
ing grain and fodder Is through stock.
They produce manure, which It very
necessary to the toll.

'At a rule, sons of great producing
cowt are more liable to beget large
producing daughters than are great
producing cowt themselves.

The cow that comet In fresh next
month l Just about the most profit-
able one of the whole year and dairy
men are beginning to find it out.

A common error of. the experi
enced feeder is failure to provide
good shelter. Lambs can not make
good gatni with wet feet, or soggy
fleeces.

It it advisable to place a box of anit
or coarse sand where the tuHteys can
find it, at not all farma have sufficient
quantity for the purpose of good di
gestion.

The failures in poultry culture are
no more common than any other com
mercial activities, and are usually
traceable to a want of proper knowl-
edge of ltt requirements.

Be sure that tbe roosting quarters
are well ventilated at this time of the
year. Pure air Is free and inex
pensive and will enter every nook
and corner of the poultry house, If it
it permitted. It it one of the very
essential things. Close, stuffy qui
tan are vwy Injurious.

KNOWLEDGE OF FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE

NEEDED FOR SUCCESS IN PIGEON INDUSlI

When Breeding for Profit It Is Necessary to Curtail All Un
sary Expense Birds With Vigorous Constitutions
for Breeding.

equ'

Pigeons are found wherever man
baa act hi foot in any part of the
civilized world.' Tbla bird hat been
uted for sporting and for food for
many hundreds of yean. There are
eleven recognised distinct breeds and
the variety of these breeds It almost
endless.

There It a great difference of opin-
ion among breeder aa to the belt va-
rieties for tquab railing for the mar-
ket. The Homer probably stands at
the head of the list, and there are
large plants In the United 8tate that
ralte no other kind. Then there are
several crosses between the Homer
and other breeds, and each variety has
its admirer.

Perhaps today the white Homers are
in greater demand than any other
breed.

A cock' pigeon should be selected
for his activity and good disposition.
If he stmts about a good deal and Is
contlnunlly cooing ho will generally
make a good breeder.

The bird that la stupid, sluggish or
negligent In the care of his plumage
or vicious In hla actions toward other
birds should never be selected. A bird
that Is related to its mate or bred
from blood relatives should never be
used for breeding purposes. Birds with
vigorous constitutions are necessary
for successful market breeding and in-

breeding Is fatal to IhiB development.
Hefore buying breeders, the begin-

ner should have his lofts In readiness.
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Interior of Pigeon House.

A tositlon facing south Is always best,
aa then the Interior will bo flooded
with sunshine all hours of the day,
and every corner will be penetrated
with light and to kept purified and the
birds will be tn the best possible, con-
dition.

As a general thing, a slngle-Btor-

house la best with the floor one foot
or more from the ground. The house
should have a pitch roof, with the
higher side for the front. Windows
should be made in front only, us all
tho available space at the back and
side will be needed for the nesta.
The loft cau be made larger or small-
er, as apace nnd other circumstance
direct.

A proportion which hat almost
come to be the standard among those
who breed pigeons for tquab raising
is nine feet In front with a drop to
three feet to the back and about ten
feet wide Inside; tho depth may be
somewhat greater than the width. A

succession of these lofts may be built
as the business progresses, or they
may be put up at the same tlmo.

SOME ADVANTAGES

OF CROP ROTATION

Whole Supply of Soil Food Util-

ized and Organic Matter
Maintained.

Advantages connected with the adop-
tion of rotation are:

1. The whole food supply of the-s-
oil

can be utilized. This is not possible
when only one crop is grown, for
some crops feed only In the surface
soil, leaving stores of food deeper In
the soil untouched.

2. The amount Of valuable organic
matter in the soil can be maintained
and even increased.

3. The free nitrogen of the air can
be made use of.

4. Insect, fungus and weed pests car,
be destroyed or controlled.

5. Provision can be made for the eco-
nomical distribution of labor through-
out the year.

Tbe rotation suitable for the wheat
farmer Is on In which wheat is grown
alternately with a fodder crop, says
Rural Homes. This implies wheat
growing combined with stock raising.
On small holdings in most districts of
20 inches rainfall and over, this may
be so arranged dthat a crop Is grown
each year. Such a plan, however, has
the disadvantage of entailing that
some of the land be prepared In great
haste and possibly at an unsuitable
time.

Millet Hay for Horses.
A western experiment station found

that millet cut juBt before it matured
and used exclusively as coarse fodder
for horsea caused lameness, swelling
of Joints and softening of bone struct-
ure. In a few cases It resulted fatal-
ly. On the other hand, there are
those who say It can be fed at any
time In any condition and any quan-
tities to bone ill effects.

The partitions between ti, i ,
of boards ofor w.ren. tt ,
be preferred. Ther .i,o,V(
leading from one loft to
with nest. up the back andside, as far a the Jwindow that goe .cro.,aT'
half the width of in,;,",
hou.e and wide In prop,,,,
be made in front -- ..i .. '

U J ,,likept clean, not, like too many n.aa linn-- J 1 "a
W- - ..-- 1, . u '"" unm oniy a dim

penetrate the lnsld".
An aviary or fly w)r

necessary to the compieiiun

PlQsort Houst and Yjrds.

commodatloni for the IK..(11( nla
to be kept by the breeder Tb
thould be larger than tho i..r.

,'.

It thould be the same, heisiu itnouse ana twice as long That
house of which the hoard i.,,

feet across In front almuM Imi,
wire ny twenty feet long

A tingle loft with a wire ny J
maae very simply. A u.c.,8jor.
rour lont would make a buiMing
feet long and twelve feet wia.
tuch a loft the wire fly s,:,i "n
across tho front up as hlgli as ti
and about twice as deep ns he
proper; that Is. for a hen..
rooms of the same depth as the
suggested, the wire should t u
to twenty-fou- r feet wide
whole front of the building

The nests for the niirec.nn
ranged along the back and nijp v

They thould run from tw. h.. :

from the floor to within the
tance from the roof, and in- - a
more than three feet Id,.. a,
vide the back apace of tin fwt
three equal parts. lie car. f : r.

overcrowd, as it requires skill to
die a large number of pi nns i:.

loft successfully.
Each compartment ulioulij b

in tuch a way that one . t: I ra:
darkened, and the nest vhou
placed at thlt side.

It will be found best to uae

earthen nest pans that ran b' b

from dealers in pigeon sijp;)lfts,

these should be supplied matrUl
shavings, pine needles. I'lr.am!
would be suitable for the bir.ls tu
upon.

When breeding for profit it is

necessary to curtail all unnero
expense. A building such :i that

scribed can be put tip of phui mat

boards at the lowest cost pussib!

more money is spent on the IrjK

itself it mBy be papered and

boarded, which might he li. r. r In

tlons where the winters nre eitn-- :

severe. The cost of good Ijom.rs
a reliable dealer Is oil p. r pair

It does not pay to get r s'

Economize In your btiililhn and

eral equipment If neeesKin. Imt

good birds if you want to ! yr
profitable results, and lie sire
they are properly mad d

SUDDEN CHANGES IN

FEED DISTURBS HOJ

Going From Old to New C

Quickly Disarranges Dige-

stive Organs.

Sudden changes from olil to

corn disturb tho hog's u. si iv.

paratus and make hlin aulp.'ert n

ease, even If they do ii"i a'jse

Green corn fed with t!i" "I'1

effecting the change gradual!'. S i

beneficial, cooling the lum ami

nishlne an anuetlzer. I' may

this time the hoiss will 1

old corn If their teeth and n'ltns !j

been sore on accoun( of i's lianli

if o, soak it. A Btalk of n
hog, even when the coin is In

it good practice, as at iliis tlni"

talk contains most of tin' "ou

ment that will go Into the ear

thn tlma hnpa nenNA eating till'

and Btalk, the ear may be sua

for them. Such preparatory V'

Is specially beneficial where
to be hogged down later, a era

which often has much to r'It if the area Is not so lai 4

low the animals to waste the s

Locating Turkeys
I put bells on the old in

find them a great, help in "

tbe birds, as the tinkle ''
rection to look and the '

Is easily seen, says a unt
change. It is a great.
them when turned on M

go after them every nii
o'clock until they learn ti

which they will in o '

The bell are nine '

Benefits cf Macron-Rememb- er

that one of

economies to be ra .!

dlclous use of machine r
en labor and lengthens t ti

farm to'is


